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Time: 10 minutes
Maximum Points - 7

How do British people recognize a Russian speaker of English? Listen to a dialogue

between a Russianitud"rt ind a British teacher andfind it ou-t'-

Then complete the sentences by urioi a word fro* thu text' Mind your spelling' You

will hear the text twice'

1. When we
understand.
2.

use English otherwise. r. ,
5. For , don't exp99t the English to use your name in conversatton'

6. There ur. ,o**trio.r, prbbl.*r that come from English ----
7. English ptoptt seem ruai in the way they 

-each 

other'

lool:

Part L

Listening

ideas to students, we shoulcl be very clear, so that they

speakers of English talk to. each other li,llttttrent 
way'

3. There are certarn'i;"---- rhat creep into your English'
L^r

I
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Part 2
Reading

^ ime: 20 minutes
\laximum points - 11

Task 1

Read the text below and mark the facts as True or False.

Russians call it the Mendeleev periodic table, while in other countries people drop the

name of the Russian chemist Dmitry Mendeleev - the scientist who came up with the

concept that atomic weights of eiements largely predetermine their physical and

chemical properties. In the anticipation of an anniversaly of this discovery (1869-

1g70), we aeciaed to find out -or. interesting facts from the director of the Joint

Institute of Nuclear Research, who kindly agreed to answer our questions.

Can you tell us about the history of this discovery and its importance nowadays?

It,s imazing but Mendeleev based his classification on 63 elements only, of which

just 4g had atomic weights precisely determined at that time. Others had not been

,toOi.O thoroughly. His firrf tubl. was put on a sheet of paper with some gaps for

unknown elements and he corrected the atomic weights for the elements which he

thought were incorrect. All the missing elements were discovered later and all the

atom]c weights he thought wrong proved to be as he predicted! Now we are working

on discov.r-ing the 119th of the Mendeleev table and there seems to be no limit. One

of the elements discovered recently is named after Mendeleev.

Were there any attempts to classify elements before and after his discovery?
yes, just a few. The earliest was based on two large groups of acid-forming and base-

forming elements. However, this broad classification proved inadequate. The second

made a distinction between metals and non-metals. But it turned out to be

inconsistent. The German chemist Lothar Meyer put forward similar proposals

shortly after Mendeleev, but criticized Mendeleev's predictions of incorrect atomic

weights of some elements.

Can tfre Mendeleev periodic table be regarded as a law of nature?

No one can deny that. It has been verified many times decades after Mendeleev's

death in 1907. Now it's as valuable as the work of Copernicus in astronomy or

Einstein's theory of relativitY.
Was Mendeleev nominated for a Nobel prrze?
yes, three times - in 1905, 1906,1907. Unfortunately, he failed to get aptrze due to

the iong time that had passed since his discovery and the time when Nobel prizes

were first introduced in 1901.
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-9Ol - Mendeleev died
,True

..1 False

2. l 18 - the curent number of elements in the periodic table

1./True
( ) False

3,lgl7 - the second time Mendeleev was nominated for the Nobel Prtze

O True

6/ nalse

4. l9O3 - Nobel prizes were first introduced

O True

$ ralse

5.,3 -nomiqations of the scientist for the Nobel ptize

trz/r*e ff
( ) False

Task 2

For questions (1-6), read thefollowing text and then choosefrom the list given below

the best phrase to'full each oi the nuibered spaces. Each correct phrase may only be

used once. Some of the suggested answers do notfit at all.

There is an example for You (0).

Sleeping ress than six and , hdftS:r"iT1?11 is not good for you, warned the

American National Sleep Foundation recently. With supreme irony, the warning

came just as people in the US, in the interests of daylight saving, were about to put

their clocks forward one hour, (0) _ . The Foundation's latest research shows

that eight hours' sleep is optimal f"t g""d health. The problem is that these days,

some people seem to iegard rl..p as slothfuI and unproductive, a view encouraged by

innovations like the IntErnet, (lf long after other sources of information are

inactive. Actually, one could g; furtho back in time and blame the invention of the

light bulb, (Z) . PeopG slept on average nine hours a night before the arrival

of electri.ity, (3t-. For sleep is not equivalent to switching off your

computer. In sleep ,*portu"t things stiil happen, things (4) 
--. 

Sleep reduces

the body's metabolic iate by rrp tiZO per cent, representing a great saving in energy,
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::lrure to a lesser extent. And during sleep the body releases growth hormone,

i rample:

l6

4

which alwaYs dePrives them

of some sleeP

*t i.tt i, clearlY not enough for thef
which probablY means theY were a

whr& it *hy children need PlentY of

*t i.t, can even lead to major

*hitt allows users unlimited access

*hich *. use in the first Part of the

*hi.h w. need in order to fa1l asleep

r,vhich effectively eliminated darkness

wt i.n i.. thought to be restorative

and conservi
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Part 3
Use of English

rc: 40 minutes
Ieximum Points - 56

Task 1

put each verb in brackets (1-30) into a suitable verb form. (0) - is done for you as an

example.

The Unfortunate Tandem

It happened while Mr Harris urrJ frit wife sitting on the tandem behind him

(0) 
-were 

cycting (!o cycle) ,hr;*th Holland' eJtf" roads (D&ry-(to be)

stony, Harris (z).-*rJ-(t" ,.ktlii;jf.r: t'l tight' She (3)cp'bdL- (noti can)

explain later why ,fr. (+) 4t*"-O".,frrO her husiand (S)1,"+s&L&,/(to order) her

to jump dowp. And she did S. rtunis (G) vftw ,,^ (to gt oilwithout turning his

head. He (7) ko)it vrd (to believ:ifri- *ifL tg)rl65ldfi+ (to sit) behind him'

rri* n""il'ir _ (to find) herself on the road alone.

At first she (10) gapIe&;- (to ,rrppo*) her husband (11) ,,l\t't n.4=r(to want) simply to

show his skill and he (fZMsLiAtIL (to 
letu.rn) 'oo';ht' 

ht (13)h"f '*ful(to 
reach)

the hill. But her;IrJ;tt10'd15op*e2,|1to d1rynn?") i" the wood'

3[. d;itdL (to begin) to cffiie (ref 
^ 
hq-d (to have) no monev, and she

(14 did-b 6,'/(not know) Dutch' t -
people (1S) t horrlht (to think) she (19) i09' (to lose) something so thev

l;0; tprY' (6ffi.) her to the police station'

Meanwhile, Harris (Z1) tl*..q.ri- ito cy:le) with great pleasure' But soon he

QD let (r;'*.r;;offift:tzil t*,rna;.* tt" r"Jr. uait; bn (24) S a-rd (to

itr1,,:"ir1llffT;- to nnd his wire he (25) ry\at (tg T.:1) solre rocal people'

;#d;iul,*l-* (to be ""'j't'J ti:i-;:qffiG ulu)- his wire at the police

station. There he (2g)dqs_.rKd-t,o urfl;Cr, *h.re and why he (29) lnse (to

lose) his wife. - t

The meeting of Mr Harris and his wife (30) WefS (to be) not a tender one' : -

Be careful on the roads! '/ :
'j

f:{#;:;o while Mr Harris and his wife sitting on the tandem behind him 0 

- 
(to

cycle) through Holland'
were cYcling
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Task 2

iach group of adjectives with a suitable noun.

- . is an exampleforyou.
: \imple:

a difficult/an exciting/a huge challenge

complete/firm/wide support
lasting/wide- spread/minor language

firsti everyday/body opportunity
wonderfu 1/wasted/ide al love

effective/interviedtraditional technique
latest/pirate/live damage

deep/true/platonic recording
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E

F
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H

A-4, $-l-, C-4, 0- 1,8 - ,l 
, f r#,rk| , H-5 &b

For 8 sentences in the left column find suitable endings from the right column. There

is an example for you.

Example:

a close/a long-distance/a tottgh

to take old Mrs Jones to hospital.I think we should send for
an ambulance
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6

Some people go jogging every
morning

to have that bad tooth of yours

taken out.

It would be a good idea for you to go

to the dentist's
to check whether it had recovered
from its accident.

The doctor gave Andy an injection to put on my snnburnt arms and

legs.

I'm going into hospital tomorrow to get rid of her headache.

We took the cat to the vet to reduce the pain and help him
sleep.

Susan took two aspirins to take to the chemist's.
The doctor gave Helen a prescription to keep fit, or to lose some weight.

I boueht some special cream to have an operation on my foot.

t-l -t ,P
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Task 4

- know Great Britain?

.-:eifthefollowingstatementsaboutBritainaretrueorfalse'

) Britain has several active volcanoes'

( ) True
'(/ False

}TheRomansbroughttheskillsofreadingandwritingtoBritain.
fiTrue
( ) False

$true
( ) False

) Big Ben is the official name of the crock tower of the Houses of parliament in

Westminster'

O True

1r/False

) In Shakespeare's time there wele no actresses' all female parts were played by

boYs.

$true
( ) False

legallY closed'

[l True
( ) False

) Thp Queen is not allowed to take part in political activity'

1{rrue
( ) False

) British public schools are free of charge'

( )Jrue
6/False

1
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.:>:illepuddingisusuallyeatenaSadesertlikeotherpuddings.

^ rue
r i False

z The Queen's official limousines are the only cars in Britain to have no number

plptes.
gJ t*.
( ) False {0;

MaxcuwtYM 3a Pa6orY -74 6attlra
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